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THE WEEKLY COURIER.
■ IJ. W. JOHNSON,

? -«■
Ought the President to be denounced in 

'he house of his enemies? Much more ought 
he. to be denounced in the house of his friends 
or refusing in_the absence of any necessity 
<j occupy or retain the exercise oj powers 
greater than those which are exercised by 
any imperial magistrate in theirorld Judge 
,e. I trust this fault of declining imperial 
power too harshly tendered by a too confid
ing Congress, may be foigiven by a gener
ous people.

It will he a sad hour for the republic when 
he refused of unnecessary powers and patron- 
ge^iy the President shall be held as crime 
I hen it shall be so considered, the. time Vfill 

>uce arrived for setting up at the White 
House an Imperial throne, surrounding the 
Executive with Imperial legions.’'—Sewakd

I hold that this Gorerimenl was made on 
the WHITE basis by WHITE men. for 
(he benefit of WHITE men and their pos- 
t'rity forever, and should be administered 
by WHITE yien, and MME OTHERS 
I do not believe that the Almighty made the 
>i gro capable of self government.—Douglas.
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TEMPLE, RICHARDSON &Co„ Nob. 
3Z & 39 Nassau Street, New York, are our au 
horized agents to receive and receipt for ads 

vertisiug, subscription, See.
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The high and prominent forehead reached, the aracatedf. fl.
indicates a good mentality; this character

istic is proiniiiently marked in the white 
race, while his intelectual advaiicemejt 

shows the correspondence of njiud : the 
Negro’s is low and retreating, and his fail

ure |to ever invent an alphabet» or jouake 

any intellectual advancement, proves,' aliio, 

his coqfortuity «tip the rules of nuttirqJ 

The Negro’s flattened ike® uudTmehe 

arc an index to bis flattened ideits.

race, while his intelectual 

shows the correspondence of njiud :

j

I the

e
th the Democratic party on Ipis$lted Stale« wi!l 

specie basis, by 

pities and th. 
pS'rue, mulsh, 

jarger portion, of the debt

sides w th the Democratic party on Iftit1 
ubject it has a perfect right to do so but 

it has ao right to claim to be a Union or 
Aepublcan paper aqd at the same t?m* 
•ppoie Jnd [ , ... * * '
die polity which that 
for the restoration of
-Orcgefnian.

You have told the
fe ! ( Perhaps it was not intentional. ) 

The Ensign now also opposes impartial

ru voiing experiment a ridiculous failure.’ 
— Or» gunian.

Amen ! So aots and thinks every man 

with a white heart and head.

Wp make no attack on the Ensign, or any 
who wii«h*Mi tenet with the Union party; 
•*we h«»M thi# tynth to be arlLrvident.” 
tin one enn net uiih that party in the 

it campaign <ifn«*xtyear Who-doesjiot 
port the nieRoeroa which Cnngreee has

e battle cry in 1868 will be • G- n. Grant 
1 - ir -1— 1—•

uiay cry

COMPILED FROM THI HERALD. / 

Chicago N»v. 18. —The Post's Washington 
special says that a caucus of leading Democrat* 
from all parts of the country was held at , 
Washington on Sunday,-to take into consider
ation the most available Presidential candi
date. After discussing Pendleton, Seymour, 
Geneaal Sherman and others, all reoognizg 
lhe necessity of uniting upon soma military 
man. The choice flnaly settled upon General 
Steadman. A statement was made that GeB. 
Grant was sounded, but said he would n&t 
accept the Democratic nomination under any 
circunistancpg. 1 ,• t

Halifax, Nov, 10.—The' steamship Cuba 
arriyed to-day and sailed for Boston. Charles

have to pay
the duisharga 

withdrawing of 
aml< by farjhi 
might have bee 
course in the ¿¿ministration of tbe govern*

' ment, yet » e c<i • ■ -
pettpie I- ant»»l t& 

lihr.l bi 
pay ; and the 

f|tgov«*r»im tit si 
on the 

j think 
’ Inamng 

invnt', 
woblj 
public *li< 

vate right, or

her 1
inftaej

^voided l»y a inore judicious

lean paper and at the same rim* 
qnd insist on the abandonment o>
lèv wl 
res tot 
efnian

party has adopted 
the I ebti States.

The rapidly circulating blo|>d of the 
-------- hia ttgtlve mental temkieraiueNt,

- -- - - H 

vivid thtin^h^

white man, 

the rapid 

brain and 

glistening 

presive clear features, r rodaim him a su-

■ ’ I Ui I fl 111 I
greasy, black skin, the thick skull, ths 

thick, expressionless lips, the bjank cdun* 

teoance, with dull, phlegmatic, meaning

less thoughts to correspond, proclaim him 

an inferior being. In infancy there iinot 

so great a difference between the races, as 

at and above the ago of about twelve 

years; because the sutures, (or soft places 
in the head;) elose much earlier in the

■ ■ ' ■ ■ • .* i ill
Negro than in the white, and thus the 

leaves

circulation of the fluid of tl 

nqrves, tl<e 
and sparkling through h:s ex

i i ’ i h _ ' j . i . . i ¡ill

peri or being.
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Mr. THOMAS BOTCE is our authorised 

Agtut 1er San Francisco.

Messrs. Hudson ft. McCarty la atur au
thorized afl»r>ts for Sau Francisco.

■»

J. D. HOLMAN is our authorized Agent 
O r Portlnrid^ Oiegon.

Eugene Semple, Esq., is our authorized 
Ajent ler Portland, Oregon.

Man Not of One Family.

I

Tbe dull, phlegmatic, dark
• ' ' I'. IÌHI

development of brain is checked and 

the Negro a perpetual child.

Tn the Negro tbe eyes are wide a^art 

(though not so wide as the Mongol,) an 

developed 

i any trade nc 
■/ 11 

uliaritiea of thi

NEGRO.
In our issue of the week before hi't, we 

discussed the question of whether man 

was of one genera, and gave some pecu
liarities of the different races and prom

ised to examine the Negro at some future 

time. We shall now present some of the 

peculiarities of that race. - < ’
It is generally taught that the Negro 

and the white man differ only in color. 

But, to all who speud a monieit of un

biased thought upon the subject, this as* 

sumption will appear manifestly erroneous.

mechanical faculties are well 
hence he would do well in an 

requiring thought.

Among tbe many peculiarities o: 

race, he is less rh hight than the i 7 j '
his bones are larger and thicker in pi 

muscle and with more calc

Elis thorax is latterly* leotnpr

* Il

>ftut ignore the fact, that the 
eir lime.and money, and the 

i tdieddv contract ex|»ectiiu 
' rS •-*. * ¡1. ’ ! 1 I T 3 1 * 1 I I
imney br«jker bought up.the

«at-from 85 to 60 cents. 
Jwxpecting “-big”’’pay. Wt 
’r • Li . ■ _ ■ •

............-............................... ....

their nwtwy agreed to accept in pay 
is Stupir Sufficient to pay the debt, 
Stop inlerbsr. be taxable, and a great 

>tnefitid^hile it would violate no pH? 

*• contract oh part of the govern^ 
ment. Wc therefore.favor this course though 

e would.repudiate should our 

the approbation of whoever 
ptrol of tbe reigns of govern

-

dollar,

greenbacks,"wlifah iaw'hat parties

i i 7 . 1 '. : ?’

we cannot say 
plan fail to ms 
may luvy thì < 
meht.
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truth once in your

uffrage at the South andthinks “the ne- 
^ru voting experiment a ridiculous failure.’

j and others, all reoogniz^
uniting upon soma militntr 

man. The choice flnaly settled upon General
SICSUHW, « ..  .. ............------------------------------
Grant was sounded, but said he would not

nnw 
hut 
that 
gre 
Slip 
ad<i 
Th 
ant

circumstances. K j . -
Halifax, Nov, 19.—Thd» steamship Cuba 

arrived to-day and Bailed for Boston. Charles 
Dickens ia »ae other pasaengers.

. Montgomery, Nov. Iff.—In the Reconatrue- 
tion Convention an ordinance was reported fo r 
organizing State volunteers subject to the 
onlersof the United States volunteers suhject 
to the orders of the United States Government.

The Convention refused to substitotez mi
nority for the majority report of the franchise 
question. The majority report will pass 
It disfranchises all persons who de not vote on 
the new Constitution, and binds the white» 
not to contest negro suffrage hereafter, and 
not to maltreat any person on account of color 
and to support the policy of Congress.

An ordinance has passed appropriating 
$50,000 to pay the officers and members of 
the Convention, each receiving eight dollars 
daily and eight dollar» for every twenty miles 
traveled.

New York Nov. 18.—The Herald’s Kings
ton and Panama special correspondent MJ® 
that fears prevail of »nothel* negro revolution 
and outbreak. ” -----
ciolined and ready to take up arms. A greet 
panic exists all over the islarxi, and the white 
population are seriously menaced.

••we h«»l«l this troth to be self-evident.” 
no one can oct with tbatpurty in the 

t Campaign of next year who does not 
.7- 7V-. J _7 ' " 1

ptedT forzthe restoration of the Union.—

Cih xreeaional p«»licy.”—Qregoiiian. 

about the Congressional

Grant, too, as much as be- 

g jeramiah, but your heav-

the
You 

policy and Gen. 

co 
iest und most bitter lamentation and flood 

of tears will be shed after the,, battle of 
18(58. which truth “we hold to be self ev- 
ident” ; and the Ensign and others who 
have the instincts of tbe white race will 
help us “send you up”.

The only hope of keeping the rebels out of 
power is to adhere to this measure (negro auf- 
fragi).— Oregonian.
' > When a Rad means Democrat he says 

This the initiated doubtlessly 

understands, and therefore translates the 

article on sight—“The on! 

ing the Democrats out of power 
here to negro snffrage”.

I
hope is a very insufficient one Tbe wri

ting is on the wall.

The ex States are advancing 
the work of reo rganization.—Ot

If a Democrat had called i 

lina and Other States “ ex

years ago the Oregqnian would have fa

vored “suppressing him. What a differ

ence self interest in an opinion
i- ' '

ment makes to a Rad.
Congress hesitated long before fivi 

b'acks ruffrsge, /nd only did it when 
clear there was no other way to put down the 
n bel element.— Oregonian..

A naive confession, 
men have loDg known that 

publieao party retain power 

suffrage it would never hjve 

Wi 
mount to the welfare of the government 

and

Lu

b Suffrag
inter
¡JI will it ■
‘ins ni udii truth Itave said the

* . •
[For the Courier;! • 

go, Ac., Ac.
Tel! inle a ns- 

you its character.’’

I.'I regard lo nrRiH 
what kind of a govern- 

i negro is la ver ? We answer, 
-a Despotism That is their 
’ goverinnenf; so much so that 
the very impress of Despotism 
¡tocratie, intolerant slaveholder 
1, the very spirit of African 
n the nurses milk, early train 

Ac. resembles in his.verba • 
*:c. one of the nabobs of Afri

ca. J5WCU wap me cure rpnnence or tne aurny 
«lames, tbait‘ by having the control of a portion 
of the (*ires£ |ai»d beat <4 the human race 
whilst'niO't sijiseeptahle, the aifble sisters well 

-  y Q ' ------ . . ■ J S 11« h 
■female swny nzer the juveniles.

; tree is inchm-d.1*

Raw Irish, wiujen, Africans ami everv op*

rienced in^eli

*

méth *‘weepin

-A certain wi 
lion’s diet, 
lie might w itq 
seine of goveij 
suffrage we m| 
ineut -Woulft tl|! 
i-mnba.tically,’-ji 
natural firm d 

’they have 1« flj 
Tbe proud, aril 
having unbiM 
despotism,* frb| 
ing, ftsSocistioi 

■ ular, demean«» i 
ca. Siecli wat the dire k?fluence of the dusky 
dames, th^t by having the control of a portion 
of the fairest |ai»d .beat ,4 Uta human race 
whiliEmo't sijiseeptable, the s»fble sisters well 
nigh’revolutionized .Jmr government Such 
is the result iff 
•■As the twig|s bent the

A state of th.very bnfits men for freedom. 
Raw Irish, wdnjen, Africans and everv op
pressed peoplf,linaccustnibed lo and inexpe 
rience«! in^elf §<»v«-rmnent, wool I naturally 
and inst/nctj^ly feel ’heir inability ; and their 
real nee«l ofalyrnnt to rifle, protect^ and keep' 
them Straight! ’ After six hundred years of 
oppression, tie 'lower half of lhe Irish vote«! 
for slavery. |The Jiews,’ for two thousand 
years ‘a hisspnui .We-word” u 
with reference the “a’lnigntv dollar. Addy

n (petits 
IV>sk, 
1- * ?r

I

femur,

tion to 

salts, 

his arms reach below the middle of the
• j- j ' ! -H* ' ''N 'J’Rii

his leg i<c longer, with ankle short,

—about H to 1| inches above the bottom 

of the foot, which is flat. His knees are 

bent, calves weak, upper thigh tbin, neck 

and heavily muscled, hands large, 
flat, and with long thin weak thumb

All of which, to the philosopher of 

mind, stamps him with God ^seaJ of men 
tai and moral inferiority, as unmistakably, 

as that tbe eagle is superior to th«h 

And even a novice can, if disposed

short 

palm

içrvi-s^
Hl

• a

“rebel”.

ly hope of keep

power is to ad- 
But your “only

■ with

South J 

States”

Çaro- 

four

Many of the negroes are die- 

panic exists all ever the islarxi, and the white 
population are seriously menaced.
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BOOK AGENTS. WANTED
To aniict orders for a new

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE DICrriONARY.
(Complete in Qnd Volume.)

This dictionary embodies the 
result of the moat recent study, reaearah, 
and investigation of about sixty five : of the 

most eminent ami advanced Biblical scholars 
now living. Clergymen of all denominations 
approve it and regard it as the best work of 
tta kind in the EngFivh language, acd one 
which ought to be m tbe hands af every Bible 
tender id thr land.

In circulating this work, Agents will find 
a pleasant and porfitnhle employment.* 
The onmerons objections which are prualvt 
encountered in selling ordinary works will 
not exist with this.

Butontlw r«mtrary encouragement and 
friendly aid will attend the agent making hi» 
lah«»rn »ar< ealilr, nseftrl and lucrative.

L.mFiee, retired Clergymen, Schoo) Teach
er*. Farmprjs, Simlenia, and all others who 
poseess energy, are wanted to assist in can« 
rawing ev»-ty Town an«l Cnonty on thr Pa
cific yoai-r, tu Wh«Mn the moat liberal induce- 
■1»ia»tits vt* rH

¿hem strkigh^ After six hundred yeaijs of

The Jew.««, for two thousand 
mul 4»yv-wnrd” generally vote

Johnson wka|riffht irfsaving.tin* negroes will

.«! « 'Bureau 
Ed. ] And 

imnie(p*>ri»l 
of pleakurs

I please their self stiled “lords of
I z

b^nplis. Eve’s fair daughters, 
|«py pen fflltv-rstf
|s$ with »1 quotation of scripture, 
licked rule the people tnourn.
- A. G. Philips

[ways rejoiced at the success of 

id when those who have been

l the other party join with us 

rejoicing than over the nine- 
tliat have always been with us

vote for-theiilnwil«*r|. [The Nliliiaiv Des- 
I Kf¿e<ihii 
rni

«nmin* null ligated from tim«
tí * t • i . •< ■ 2 5 i

|>ots^nd;lhri 
age pts are

or argu-

ngtba 
it was

“Whoa mi.
Ami

wonlfl vote ti 
eri!ap«»n,'* j

Ye '.ovt ly j 
li-H’e alas I 

and ! will «-li 
•When ttye 
I" i i ■ ' Jl

I i f L* IH V ' ii ; I .

Well informed 

could the Re*
■ I 

without negro 

been adopted. I 

ilh the Rads power and office are para*

went« will he cffl red. ;
For particular» apply to •* address 

“ Sub»crip»i«ui Department,” 
H. H. BANCROFT A Co., 

San Frnnciseo, 
■14 ffw] General Agents far Pacific Coast.

O-vl 
nf” ' 1*^
it'»,,1(0

t f in-

Shall we carry the standard.of Anperi *au 

civilization and suffrage, down juto low, 

filthy, degraded hovels, and seek thje most 
. . .

r vi »4 » V •• • • ■ is -- ---- J
God Joe. bis worlf bj uniform rules’aud »»prejudiced see the wrictou deeree 

Ijy feriority from the pen of the Almigjli

hand bold to exe-
We

I
1

-•we have discovered soire of those rules 

which we can detect the man uith mind 

quick to conceive aud 

cute, upon a glance at bis contour, 
can see pure intellect wrought up to its

mightiest energies and brightly glowing 

through the thin transparent veil of flesh 

that enrobes can dinero the
character in whom tbe high, exalted and 

sublime emotions that soar towards Hea- 

ven and catches its inspiration from the im

mortal God, absolved from all low, mean 

and groveling thoughts, absorbed in soul 

transporting thoughts of’ the good and 

glory of one’s country, from the low, 

groveling souls, who are utterly incapable 

of elevating themselves to the higher, 
nobler duties of pure virtue and patriot

ism. None so poor it judgment of humau 

nature, but that can detect the difference 

between the great and good, and the low 

and vicions.
God has made these differences in accord

ance with certain great rules, which in 

part, every wan instinctively discovers; 

and where thought and experience are 
brought to bear upon the subject, the in 

dices of these differences are in a great 

measure discovered. All men •>re more
• or less “judges of human nature,” i. e ,

can tell the characteristics of man upon 

sight, or slight acquaintance; but, there 

are good, better and best in everything, 
and tbe better and best judges in this 

matter, directing their undivided attention 

thereto and by availing themselves of the 

observation of others, certain rules of con
tour, texture and formation have been dis
covered, ao that by theep can all men be 

tried. Some know the “points” of a 
t . F

horse and can tell of his speed, bottom 

and disposition ; but not more certain are 

these ¿hings than tbe characteristics of tbe

* human species, though in humanity, there 

is more to consider,‘ spore “ points** to ex

amine, and hence greater difficulty to de-

. termine mental and moral power and ac
tivity, together with the extent and in

fluence of the baser passions.
AU who study the physiognomy and 

Mfttc^rof a8ree that fro®,these, the

o ”.-<1 jJr’ükJäMii <1
bolish of tbe race of fools, at;d the most! 

villainous of the vile to wbGoii, to tommit 

the cares of State’ ? No. Let the St 
of American civilization be full high ad* 

vanced.
our giant strides be onward and until the J 

name of an American sovereign is a syno

nym
■. . *■'■’' .'HI:

we lie down in the last slumber, Well as 

sured that the Republic will stand. ) 

•Til wrap’t in flam«* the realms ef ethi»r glow. 
Aud Heavens fast thunder .-hake lhe werld

r-

I

andard

Let us preserve o|r purify, and , Tbe DMS| of keeo perception and
.• • v f % a • ■ . 7 UMawtrl 4 rt > AA «a akAfBn p\w th a w.>»Arv/>

for virtue and intelligence, ^hen can

And Heavens last thunder >|j»kc the
below. t

sPeciae Notices.
irialîiÆ *- l' »I------------ —•—liberty.

After the battle of Marathon, the states
man-general Aristides was banished from 
Athena, but ere long, the heroic exile was 
recalled. tob* c>»ne the demi-god of Athen 
iaa drVuUou.— Thunderer alias Big Ingin

Therefore the Rads now to be defeated 

will have an altar erected with aAinky 

iead image to be worshipped as possessing 

alf the power of the Great Jehovah and 

rill receive the adoration of a majority of 

he people.
After the war with Mexico, notwith

standing tbe valuable acquisition resulting 
from conquest, the war-party was over
thrown at, the Presidential election, but 
soon recovered its ascendency ; and such 
has been the experience of governments 
through the whole history of nations.— 
Big Ingin.

The war-party defeated ! . (Bah1!) By 

the election of the favorite General—Tay

lor ! Your reasoning, however, goes to 

prove that we cen elect Sherman or Stead- 
I
wan.

I

The Democratic party'of the prepent is 
in co; flict with the spirit of the age.

I f I a" \ * ’ ' - f ' ' i . ‘ ‘ • V I !>

[Thats weighty I Terrible clap of thunder ’ 

Lightning rods advanced fifty per cent. ] 

It is at war with manifest destiny.

»

t Lafayette Lodge Na. 34, I. O. G.
Meets every Tuesday 
members of the order 
invited

every Tuesday

to attend.
I r

O n ! ¡'

M ’ll 11 H * : ■

T
evening at J o'clock 
in good standing are

jp

Dr. H. F. Whits, W. C* T. 
W. B. Cary, W. R. S.I VW . A*. KJ.

If yon wish the vbry best Cabinet Pho- 
mart call on BRADLEY deTOGRAPB. you

RULOFSÓN.-42V Montgomery street, San 
Francisco

i Z'! - +--------- .
In a country where the natural desire of

Í, as is shown by the forego* 

m bis spicy, able pen. j Nut 

acting from disinterest*

rapid thcufl 
ing article j 

desiring «iffy 

ed, motives^
J, * a 

credit.
, The leadin 

learned tofde 

thé will afi 

ively’ seek| 
goyrnhicnll 

tor is it ni
1 r fl

r

Ite
F

i and

bis course is deserving of more

£
.•i

the people w to reach the highest point in axt, 
it is very difficult lot success to be obtained 
without tbe most jarduoua labor. Public 
«•»pinion Is extremely 'exacting and not alway* 
just ;i but often unjust and cruel criticism has 
produced lhe most beneficial results; th» 
greatest improvements have been made under 
continued discouragements, and in many suc
cessful efforts defeat seemed certain to all ac
cept ¡those concerned. In no one branch of 
art has there been more trials and failures, 
and in no single ^instrument is there so many 
different parts to perfect in order to make tbo 
whole a success, as lhe Piano Forte ; this ia 
always attended with great expense, requring 
large capital and patient preservtHnce.— 
Gkovestepn & Cd.r[499 Broadway, N. Y., 
commenced manufacturing Pianos thirty-six' 
years ago, and are one of the oldest house* 
in the co«intry. 
of the makers 
to make the b<
the ¡smallest profit. These Pianos to*day 
cannot be excelled. Their singing quality iz 
pure, full, and eftsilr retained through th» 
mo< kngthv passages. For power they are 
unparalleled, and are celebrated for their 
great brillianey, exquiste touch, and elrgance 
of ¿tyleAiid finish.

4 ' i ■

— 1 ■ «■ ■■
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: L11
tram of thcught, that one 

fdepend upon and to submit to 

^ndther “naturaly and instinct- 

¡. for sotiie one 
jland’Other a 

|ipq|on|blekhat the food of the 

|e tbu brane is 

^ulurefl are eloped will have a 
relliiig effect upon the mind, und the im- 

vs . _.**> S
. pre.-siims then made, have most effect.— 
j- l * .i r i i ■ _• . _ . .

I

Pay The Bends in Greenbacks.
Read jiliejartic’e from B<nj. F. Hlel 

the outside. It is an able aftii.debn the 
ject and deserves a careful examination, 
think it w< 
United Slates to pursue thia qourse, aril 
say, the first mention we heard of tjbiw kin 
discharge ot the public debt was by Hum 
B. V. Butler, of Monmouth, Polk c ruinty, arm 

during the last canvass we pre>«nt«-d this 
view to the people of the 31. Judicial (District.

Bro. Upton of-the Chronicle, « la¡uh to be, 
the first journalist of the State, to present ihis 
issue to the people and we presume he is ens 
titled to that credit We do not go as far as 

Bro. U. and favor Repudiation, in case of the 
defeat of what we deem best for the public 

good.
We know that the debt is enormous 

grevions to be borne, and 
shadow of justice io withdrawing a VrFy large 
portion of it from taxation, and especitlly that 
portion that is yielding a lariqe revenue to the 
holder and that none but the wealthier can 
possess. We would not favor exempting any. 
class of persons from conlributingTheir share 
to the support of government, and especially 
the rich, who are most able to contribute, and 

who ask protection for property as well as per
sonal rights. True, our debt is greater in pro* 
portion to wealth and population, than that ot 

any other first class nation, is I 
ooption of the mind of man ; a 
. i- . ‘. .■ - - J*' l‘ ‘

Read the article from B< nJ. F. Butler,

I

to depend upon in 

ffairs, is warntest,on 
sub- 
■IWe

! infiint wh 
ou!d be better far tfye people Of e

1, may 
•' I 
d <*f

I

: J f Í 
ivi me -th

, ~ Thht thi 1 

yi-h nijgrc 

pnducejd j 

the Dr. -W| 

less the/j 

and our It
■ ■ j I ['■ ’ j »J 0 I 

ia at bept 

heartily i 

white mat
i 4 ;•Tr1

darky in his place. 
I. . ... .

we fail

beiond the cop-

h» *i
be oonceivad when we know that had Adaui 
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